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Barbara]. Perkins, student activities director, discusses upcoming activities with SAC president Denise 
Dickel. (Photo by Sonia Lall) 

School Spirit 
Issue at 
South Dorm 

by Michelle Mitchell 

Robbyn has other plans for students 
who stay on campus on weekends and 
both she and Stephanie want students in 
South Dorm to be very enthusiastic and 
an example to students in other dorms to 
show them school spirit. 

"Just because we are a small college," 
said Stephanie, "doesn't mean we can't 
have school spirit and a sense of belong-
1ng." 

Robbyn and Stephanie have plans for 
a pumpkin contest around the end of this 
month and ask you to look for details 
when posted. 

October 1987 

Director Plans 
With Students 
In Mind 

by Tabatha Hing 

Newly appointed Student Activities 
Director, Barbara J. Perkins, is looking 
forward to an exciting semester at Cen
tenary. In collaboration with the student 
activities committee, student govern
ment, and other groups on campus, Ms. 
Perkins has already planned a large 
variety of social and sports activities in 
which everyone can be involved. 

When asked how she liked being at 
Centenary and what she liked most about 
the students, Ms. Perkins said, "I love it 
here. The students donate their time for 
activities on campus, and when they get 
an idea about something they would like 
to do, they start working on it right away." 

Aside from this, Ms. Perkins has en
countered only one problem. "There is 
little input from the commuters and 
part-time students. We would like them 
to be more involved." 

Since Ms. Perkins was once a physical 
education teacher, she and the assistant 
activities director, Ed Szwed, have put a 
great deal of effort into strengthening 
Centenary's athletic program. Varsity 
sports are returning to Centenary, begin
ning with swim and tennis teams this fall. 
Volleyball is soon to follow, and possibly 
softball in the spring. 

Continued on page 4 

Robbyn Taddei is a junior and presi
dent of South Dorm here at Centenary 
College. She, along with Stephanie 
Russo, a freshman and vice president of 
South Dorm, sponsored a Lip Synching 
Contest which was cancelled because 
participants dropped out. But it's not 
going to stop them from their continuing 
plans. 

Three Mz'xed Medz"a Messages Reviewed, pg. 3 

The idea came about when Robbyn 
spent her first weekend here this year. She 
found it dull and very unentertaining. 
She did nothing but stay in bed and 
watch television. So, she and Stephanie 
got together and made arrangements for 
the contest and even though it was 
cancelled, she still purchased food and 
had a party for her dorm. 



Speaking Freely 
on Alcoholic Beverages 

by Denise L. Calabrese 

The Student Activities Committee 
(SAC) has been working hard all summer 
to be able once again to offer alcohol at 
most of the Pub Nights. There will be 
alcohol available to those 21 years old 
with proper I. D. It was very hard to con
vince the College to allow once again fre
quent alcohol on campus, so the commit
tee is hoping that the students do not 
abuse this privilege. 

As a member of The Quill and SAC, I 
feel that to bring alcohol on campus 
would once again generate a more equal 
female-male quota on our Pub Nights. 
This would be a wonderful renaissance 
compared to last year's Pub Nights where 
there was one male to every 10 females. 
Students from universities and colleges 
like Lehigh, Lafayette, and Rutgers will 
once again journey to Centenary. This 
will be a great opportunity for us women 
to meet some eligible "bachelors." I 
believe that the number of Centenary 
students will greatly increase, which is 
good for all, although it is sad that it takes 
the return of alcohol for this to happen. I 
believe you should venture out to the new 
Pub Nights you just might have a good 
time. 
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Psychologically 
Speaking 

by Professor Charles Frederickson 

Q. This summer, my boyfriend wanted 
to grow a beard. When I a~ked hiU: w~y, 
he said he didn't know, he JUSt felt like lt. 
Is there a psychological reason why men 
grow beards? 

A. The question of what psychological 
motivations might underlie a man's deci
sion to become bearded has been the 
source of interesting speculation. The 
social psychological phenomenon of con
forming to peer pressure may partially 
explain the bearded styles that have oc
curred during various periods of history. 
Modeling, a kind of imitative behavior, 
may also explain some men's decision to 
grow beards in emulation of a signi~icant 
figure for whom they have a particular 
respect. For example, it has been specu
lated that the reason that some psycho
analysts are bearded is that it is iri imita
tion of Freud, who wore a beard. It has 
also been suggested that the presence of a 
beard serves a kind of psychological de
fensive purpose much as a mask tends to 
hide an individual's physical features 
from exposure to others. The association 
between beardedness and agedness is a 
fairly well established perception while 
being clean shaven is often associated 
with the idea of youthfulness. Some 
bearded individuals, therefore, may be 
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seeking to appear older and more mature 
than they feel themselves to be. 

Psychological research on bearded~ess 
has generally focused on how others v1ew 
the bearded person. Bearded men have 
been found to be viewed by other men as 
being more mature, independent and 
distant than clean shaven men. Thus, an 
individual's conscious or unconscious 
desire to portray these traits might 
underly their decision to become beard
ed. Females have been found to view 
bearded men as being masculine and 
sophisticated, as well as mature. Some 
early research even discovered that a 
beard heightens a man's sexual magnet
ism; however, more recent research 
shows contradictory findings. 

Although both the research and spec~
Iation suggest some possible psychologi
cal motivations for being bearded, the 
specific reason why your boyfriend 
elected to grow a beard at this time in his 
life may be none of the above. Possibly 
some discussion with him regarding how 
he imagines he might feel differently 
about himself with a beard or how he 
believes others may react to him differ
ently as a bearded person than they do 
now may lead to some better under
standing of his motivations. 

Note: If you have any questions of a 
psychological nature for which you 
would lz"ke answers, you may send them 
anonymously to Psychologically Speak
ing, Centenary, Box 1038. 

Terry Briody's surrealistic 
painting, "Childhood 
Dreams," was one of many 
on display at the Ferry Art 
Exhibit. (Seep. 3-
Photo by M. Gargiulo) 



Horse Show- Intercollegiate Style 
Centenary College is one of many 

schools which competes in Inter
collegiate Horse Shows. The country is 
divided by regions (we are in region l) 
and each school in the region hosts one 
show in a school year. The schools com
pete against each other in attempts to 
collect the most points by the end of the 
year so as to represent their region at In
tercollegiate Horse Shows Association 
(IHSA) Nationals in Indianapolis, 
Indiana for the Cartier Cup. The riders, 
if they win their class at regionals, also go 
to Nationals for individual honors. 

Unlike horse shows, in most open 
showing, everyone rides for the team's 
benefit, like the teams in the Olympics. 
Each rider tries out for the team and is 
placed in a division according to the 
rider's level of ability. 

In each division, the school selects a 
point rider. Being chosen as a point rider 
is an honor, because the team depends on 
these points to beat the other teams. The 
points are determined by how the judge 
scores the riders. If a point rider wins the 
class, the team picks up 7 points. A sec
ond place is worth 5 points, third is 4, 
fourth is 3, fifth is 2, and sixth is 1. This 

by Patti Hall 

system was designed for fairness between 
all the schools - large and small. Even 
though each division has a point rider 
from each school, the schools can enter 
additional riders. If these riders accumu
late points, they only count for individual 
awards but don't add to their team's 
points. But they can "block" another 
team by beating their point rider. 

As with other intercollegiate· sports, 
the riding team wears a uniform. This 
uniform is called show attire in the horse 
world. Show attire consists of boots 
(preferably black), breeches (grey, beige, 
tan, or rust riding pants), a riding shirt, 
black dark hunt coat, and a caliente 
(protective head gear). Subdued colors 
are preferred for show attire, but others 
will not count against a rider. In inter
collegiate, if a rider doesn't have a cer
tain item, it can be borrowed from a 
teammate, or she can just due with what 
is available. 

Now we have a team with riders ready 
to show, but what about the horses? Well, 
intercollegiate is again not like open 
showing in this respect. Each rider does 
not bring her own horse and spend lots of 

Continued on page 4 

Ferry Three Artist Exhibit Reviewed 
Will future historians and critics even

tually record the art works of David 
Hunsberg, Terry Briody, and Stanley 
Schies as triumphs of the twentieth cen
tury? Perhaps, I don't know ... but as an 
ordinary viewer of the artists' paintings 
exhibited in Ferry Hall at Centenary 
College, I can appreciate their quality 
and beauty. 

Even without speaking to Hunsberg, 
Briody and Schies, one can sense, with 
careful observation of their paintings, 
the overall message and feeling each in
dividual is attempting to transcend and 
create. The works of each artist are total
ly different and yet, curiously enough, 
they are similar. Their paintings are 
creatively constructed and are a contem
porary practice of self-expression in aes
thetic form. This alone makes their art 
work well worth noting. 

The very first work that captured my 
eye because of its warm monochromatic 
color scheme is an acrylic on canvas 
painting, entitled Mr. Mustard, by artist 
David Huns berg. 

Upon first glance, the painting ap
pears to be an impressionistic styled still
life of a round vase containing whispy 
flowers and leaves. Gold, tan, and brown 
colors are used throughout the painting 
creating the design and mood. The back
ground is painted with a large, carefree 
brush stroke; and the foreground is com
pleted with a small fanned brush, which 
was quite effective in giving the impres
sion of leaves in the painting. 

Hunsberg's free technique does create 
a warm, inviting, impressionistic feeling 
of a still-life; but is it a still-life to the 
artist himself? The title Hunsberg uses, 
Mr. Mustard, makes me wonder what 
kind of fantasy or illusion he was trying to 
create at the time of painting. But 
whether it is a still-life or an exploding jar 
of mustard, this painting still served its 
purpose: It captured my attention and 
inspired a warm feeling that I found as a 
viewer most enjoyable. 

As a mother of a small child, I was ini
tially attracted to the second work 
because of its title, Childhood Dreams. 
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The following is the f£rst in a series of 
articles designed to acquaint Centenar
ians with the activities of the equine divi
sion and z"ts students. 

Photo by Diane Schardt 

by Candy Halo 

But with closer observation, I became 
more moved with the painting's message 
and story than anything else. 

Terry Briody's Childhood Dreams is a 
creatively constructed acrylic painting 
done on old shutter boards. The painting 
is of a small child sleeping with a haunt
ing dream hovering above her. Interest
ingly, the shutter boards not only serve to 
frame the painting, but also gave it the 
appearance of an outside bedroom win
dow. The artist's surrealistic images tell 
the story of a young girl's conflict with 
feeling love and hate for an older sister. 
There are four colorful cords, two of 
which have dragons on them, that wind 
up from the sleeping child into her dream 
of the sister, whose face is shadowed half 
in black. These forms that Briody has 
used to represent the love and hate strug
gle of his subject dramatically create the 
feeling and story of the painting. 

Terry Briody receives a round of ap
plause from this particular viewer for he 
has succeeded as an artist in, ultimately, 
arousing my maternal feelings and win-



Ferry Three Artist Exhibit ... cant 'd from page 3 

ning my heart with his Childhood 
Dreams. 

The final work that I had the pleasure 
of viewing at the exhibit is an acrylic 
painting completed on a canvasboard, 
entitled Poison, by Stanley Schies. 

Although this painting isn't as warm, 
dramatic, and aesthetically appealing as 
Hunsberg's and Briody's work, Schies' 
Poison does seem to make a strong state
ment about a current problem plagueing 
our society today. Pollution is the theme 
of this work, and Schies uses unusual 
realistic forms, such as the jagged edged 
poison bottle and the suspended dropper, 
to represent it. There is also a large tip-

ped glass in the painting with droplets of 
water that pour upward into it from a 
small scaled water fountain at the bot
tom. This probably symbolizes the slow, 
silent process by which pollution is bring
ing havoc upon us. 

Inspired by his environment, Schies 
has created a painting that reflects a most 
disturbing issue of our current times. For 
this reason, his work is both meaningful 
and worth noting. In essence, artist 
Stanley Schies- along with many other 
contemporary artists- is attempting to 
fulfill the most difficult goal of creating 
art whose purpose is to effect social 
change and restore joy and beauty to life. 
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Horse Show .. . cont'dfrom page 3 

time and money preparing the horse for 
the show. The host college/university 
either has or gets horses for their show. 
They supply the tack to ride in and their 
riders hold the horses used. The riders 
share the horses which are chosen by 
drawing for them either by the captains 
or coaches of the teams. Equality for all is 
granted by luck-of-the-draw. 

When it is time for the rider's class, the 
rider mounts the horse and walks only. 
Until asked otherwise, the riders are not 
allowed to warm-up and get a feel ofthe 
horse. They must wait for the commands 
of the class, and do so accordingly. They 
are then being scored by the judge. A 
failure to abide by the intercollegiate 
rules (such as no warm-up), can cause 
elimination of the rider. If it's a point 
rider, this can hurt the team's standings 
and perhaps even hurt the team more by 
getting it in trouble with IHSA. 

Intercollegiate horse shows usually 
begin at 8 a.m. and run all day. When the 
team arrives at the show, coaches and 
captains draw for horses, the team then 
has a meeting and is given details for the 
day (like who rides which horse and is 
given a pep talk.) Then the classes begin. 
At the end of each class, ribbons and 
trophies are given out. When all classes 
are finished, all the points for each school 
and rider are tallied up. The awards are 
then presented to high-point and reserve 
high-point schools and riders. The 
school's points are added onto any 
previous points in the show season in 
hopes for the team to represent their 
region in the fight for the Cartier Cup. 

Centenary has a fine intercollegiate 
riding team. Our team was second in 
Regional last year, missing the chance to 
represent our region by only a few points. 
Although the first show has been cancell
ed due to weather conditions, our team is 
ready to fight for first place, because we 
want to bring home the Cartier Cup! 

Director Plans ... cant 'd from page I 

"Some members of the faculty seem in
terested in helping to coach these sports, 
but funding is a problem," said Ms. 
Perkins. 

When asked about what special activi
ties we should keep in mind for this sem
ester, Ms. Perkins said that there would 
be a bonfire and a hayride, trips to New 
York City, alcoholic beverages at Tilly's 
Night, and the winter semi-formal at 
"Razberries," a nightclub in Flemington. 

If anyone is interested in these upcom
ing events or has any suggestions for other 
activities, she can call Barbara Perkins at 
extension 292 or stop by her office in the 
Reeves Building. Ms. Perkins is on cam
pus from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday. 



"What's Hot and 
What's Not in 
Fraternities" 

by Denise L. Calabrese 

To really enjoy college life one must 
first know where to go to find interesting 
men. The best places to find these men 
would be in the nearby colleges and uni
versities surrounding Centenary. The 
campuses of Lafayette are the more in
teresting to the veteran date-seeking 
females of Centenary College. 

We spoke with two of the veteran 
searchers - Miss Tammi Abbott, and 
Miss Vicki VanDine - both sophomores 
are in agreement that the men from 
these campuses are a "partying crowd." 

Miss Abbott says of Lafayette College 
that, "They are very preppy; most of the 
guys there are jocks." In her opinion of 
the most partying houses, she feels Phi 
Delta and D. U. beat all the others there. 

Miss VanDine says of Phi Delta, "They 
are a lot of fun. I even dated one of the 
fraternity brothers for some time last 
year and discovered this house has a lot of 
nice guys." 

They are both in agreement that Zeta 
at Lafayette is a place to find some really 
"hot guys" and are sure you too will agree 
it's worth the short 30 minute drive to 

What's Happening. 
On Campus 

by Denise L. Calabrese 

ART 
Saturday, Oct. 24 

The last day to view the extraordinary 
prints by three aspiring artists. Work can 
be seen in the Centenary Art Gallery in 
the Ferry Building. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Saturday, Oct. 17 
Essence Club Party! Open to all 

Centenary College students, free. Guests, 
$3.00 per person. In the West Dining 
Hall at 8:30p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 22 
Tilly's Night with "D.J. Connection!" 

Alcohol for those 21, will be served. Come 
party with SAC 9:30 p.m. -1 a.m. in 
Brotherton Lounge. 

Thursday, Oct. 29 
Tilly's Night with "The Nerds." Come 

out and dress like a nerd, prizes will be 
awarded for the best outfit! Alcohol will 
be served! 9:30p.m.-? 

Lafayette. 
Of Lehigh University, Miss Abbott 

says, "Beta throws a great beach party, 
and Zeta is also another rocking house." 

In Bethlehem, PA, Lehigh University 
is only 45 minutes away from Centenary. 

Our scouts tell us Rutgers University is 
another "gorgeous guy" campus. There is 
one house there all women should defin
itely avoid: the house ofFICI. The "men" 
there are very obnoxious and they get 
their kicks out of throwing beer all over 
girls. They are a group of jocks who are 
long on looks but short and "Neandre
thalish" on personality and brains. 

Miss Abbott and Miss VanDine both 
agree that D. U. is the best house at 
Rutgers. A lot of men there are lacrosse 
players and big-time "super-jocks." This 
is a house women of Centenary should 
really look into. 

Next time you find yourself with a bor
ing weekday or weekend just pack up 
your friends and head to any of these 
three campuses. Who knows, you just 
might meet the man of your dreams. 
Either way, you'll have a great time at 
these houses and most probably come 
away with a phone number or two. 

Anyone who visits any of these cam
puses please drop me a note if you have a 
funny story, or meet up with "Neandre
thal man," in every's women's continuing 
search for, "the half-decent college 
man." 

Thursday, Nov. 12 
Tilly's Night with "D.J. Connection!" 

Alcohol will be served. Come party with 
SAC·in Brotherton, 9:30p.m. -1 a.m.! 

BREAKFAST CLUB AND 
COFFEE HOUSE: 
Thursday, Oct. 20 

A breakfast birthday celebration in 
Brotherton Lounge; free coffee, bagels, 
tea and cake for all those summer birth
days and the celebrations! 

MOVIES 
Tuesday, Oct. 20 

Foreign Film: Every Man . .. God. 
Shown by Dr. Frail with English subtitles. 
An enriching experience for all. Bring a 
friend, refreshments will be served. In 
Brotherton Lounge 7-9:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 21 
SAC Movie: Burglar (in Lotte Dormi

tory); brownies and punch served. Bring 
a friend. 7-9 p.m. 

Frz'day, Oct. 23 
SAC Movie: Chz'ldren Of A Lesser God 

in Brotherton Lounge. Brownies and 
punch served. Bring a friend. 7-9 p.m. 

Continued on page 6 
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Heaven on the 
Hudson 

by Denise L. Calabrese 

On Saturday, September 26, 1987, a 
van full of 14 Centenary students, with 
many other students following along in 
cars, went to the United States Military 
Academy in West Point, New York. West 
Point was having a dance with a band to 
celebrate their winning football game 
against Citadel College. The win was a 
large one for West Point, 42-6. The Stu
dent Activities Committee sponsored this 
trip which they knew many would enjoy 
based on the previous year's experience. 

Students from freshmen through 
seniors went on this trip and most every
one is saying what a marvelous experi
ence it was. West Point is a gorgeous cam
pus and town, and most of the trippers 
were awed by it. 

Tami Abbott, a sophomore, and for
ward observer of The Quill (see What's 
Hot ... ), describes the cadets as "really 
nice looking and definitely gentlemen." 
She added, "If you have a low self-image 
of yourself, go there; they swarm all over 
you when you walk into Eisenhower 
Hall." 

Miss Abbott says, "When my friends 
and I sat down we were apporoached by 
three sophomores. It was hard to tell an 
upperclassman from a freshman, but by 
the end of the night you get good at it." 

Each class wears different uniforms, 
the sophomores have straight grey uni
forms with three stripes on their sleeves. 
The juniors and seniors are now wearing 
jackets and ties, though seniors have a 
distinguishing patch on their jackets. 
The freshmen of West Point (aka 
"Plebes") were not allowed at this dance. 
At West Point, to be a freshman is to have 
a disease. 

When Miss Abbott was asked of the 
character and personality of these men, 
she replied, "The men of West Point 
treated us like ladies. Compared to 
Lehigh and Lafayette, it was like 
Heaven." 

She has a message to other Centenary 
College women debating a trip to the 
Point: "Go." 

The West Point trip was a big success 
from talking to everyone who went. 
Future trips will be offered by SAC, so 
watch for them in the mail. Organize a 
dorm trip or just yourself and a friend. 
This reporter will be one of the next 
visitors on that bus. It's nice to know that 
there are still gentlemen out there only an 
hour and 45 minutes away! 



What:S Happening . .. cont'd. from page 5 

Tuesday, Oct. 27 
Foreign Film: The Seven Samauri. 

Shown by Dr. Frail (with English sub
titles). Refreshments will be served. 
7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 28 
SAC Movie: An American Taz"l in 

Brotherton Lounge. Brownies and 
punch served, 7-9 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 30 
SAC Movie: Halloween Scare-A

Thon! Nightmare on Elm Street (1, 2, 3) 
in Brotherton Lounge. Starts 7 p.m.-? 
Dracula punch and Ghost Ghoulosh. Try 
it if you dare! 

Thursday, Nov. 3 
Foreign Film: Pepe-Le Moho, shown 

by Dr. Frail in Brotherton Lounge (with 
English subtitles). Bring a friend. Re
freshments will be served. 7-9:30 p.m. 

Wednesday, Nov. 4 
SAC Movie: Wash Dormitory, Sur

prise! 7-9 p.m. 

Wednesday, Nov. 11 
SAC Movie: North Dorm, Surprise! 7-9 

p.m. 

MISCELLANEOUS: 

Tuesday, Oct. 20 
SAC Trip: Pumpkin Picking. Come to 

Sidelight to sign up and for more details. 

Tuesday, Oct. 20 
Sigma Epsilon Phi Raffle Drawing. 

Who will be the winner? Tickets on sale 
until Oct. 16. Watch for more info! 

Wednesday, Oct. 21 
Sigma Epsilon Phi Open House! All 

are welcome to come and meet the sisters. 
Get to know them all, make great new 
friends. 9:30p.m. in the Ferry Building, 
2nd floor. 

Saturday, Oct. 24 
Parents Day! 
Bring your parents to visit Centenary 

College; give them a grand tour of our 
lovely campus in fall. Bring them to meet 
your teachers and new friends. Dorms 
are having booths in the Sunken Lounge 
in Seay. Stop in and support your dorm. 

SPORTS AND SUCH 

Effective Oct. 14th until the end of this 
semester: 

Mondays: From 3-4:45 p.m. there will 
be weight training in Reeves Gym. Also 
at 7:30-8:30 p.m. there will be volleyball 
contests in Reeves Gym. 

Tuesdays: Volleyball Intramurals 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in Reeves Gym. 

Wednesdays: Indoor Tennis from 
6:30-7:30 p.m. Proper shoes required. 

Also from 7:30-8:30 p.m. there will be 
indoor soccer. 

Thursdays: Field Hockey from 
6:30-7:30 p.m. Also Volleyball from 
7:30-8:30 p.m. 

Fridays: There will be weight training 
from 3-4 p.m., and an open gym from 
4-6:30 p.m. It will include table tennis, 
badminton, weight training, a pool table 
and a volleyball set up. 

If you have any questions, please con
tact Ed in Reeves (X292). 

TRAVEL AND THEATRE: 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 23-24 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 30-31 

The Centenary College Little Theatre 
will be presenting Private Lives. C.C. 
students free when you provide a valid 
C.C. LD. Comeandenjoythiswonderful 
play. Starts at 7 p.m. 

Friday, Oct. 23 
SAC Trip: To the Castle Theatre to see 

"A Day In Hollywood ... A Night In The 
Ukraine." Tickets on sale now at 
Sidelight. Go there for future info and 
transportation and cost of ticket. This 
play promises to be a great experience, 
bring a friend! 

Thursday, Nov. 5 
SAC Trip: Lehigh Parties- Come on, 

get a group together and sign up in 
Sidelight. 

ENDNOTES 

Singers: Interested in JOimng C.C. 
Singers Club? Come to any practice, we 
meet every Tuesday, 5:30-6:15 p.m. in 
the Front Parlors. Further info? Carla 
Rood (X234). 

Horse Show: Equine Division of C.C. 
would like to invite you to join them to 
watch an upcoming event at Madison 

Square Garden ... The National Horse 
Show. November 5th, 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Call Steffanie or Sally at 852-7010. 

Tennis Team: Call Ed X292. 

Cross Country: Varsity Cross Country 
to enter the Drew University Interna
tional meet on Oct. 17th at noon. They 
will meet at Drew University in New 
Jersey, come watch! 

Swimmers: Anyone who uses the pool 
must wear a cap. They are on sale for 
$1.00 at the pool during swimming 
hours. Call (X292) for info. 

Aerobics: Will begin soon in Reeves ... 
Look for something in your mailbox. 
Any student who has previously taught 
aerobics at C.C. should contact Barbara 
(X292). 

If your group or organization would 
like to have something in our newspaper, 
please contact The Quill office (X337). 

Inter-Varsity 
Returns 

Returning this fall to Centenary 
College is the Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship. The IVCFmeets once a week 
on a regular basis. The group is non-de
nominational, therefore, it is open to all 
who wish to attend. The group offers 
students a break from their studies and a 
time to get together to share God's word. 
The group's main function is to encour
age everyone to have a closer relationship 
with God. If anyone would like more in
formation on the IVCF, she can call Kim 
Minerley at Ext. 389 or Susie Hutton at 
Ext. 337. 

April Bish, one of four members oft he Centenary College chess club, anticipates the next move of advisor 
Dr. Anthony Seraji"ni. The chess club eagerly awaits new members. (Photo by Sonia Lall) 
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